To Mr. John Baylis

Whereas Thomas Young of Prince Wm. County
has informed that there are about One hundred & Fifty
Acres of waste & ungranted Land in the S. County behind
his own Patent Land, John Baxter and John C. Buente, on
the river Dam branch, a branch of Quantico

And desiring a Warrant to survey the same in Order to Law
a Deed being ready to pay the Constable's Office Charges
These are therefore to empower you the said John Baylis
to Survey the said waste Land

Proved this be the first Warrant that hath issued for the same
You are to make a True and Accurate Survey thereof describing
the Common Distance of Side also the Settings & Boundaries of
several Surors Land Adjoining where you cannot form any
known Line you are to make the Disposal of the Tract to bear
at least the Proportion of One Third Part of the length on the
Line of Virginia Docks you are also to set the Name of the
Said Chain Carried made and Employed at that which
Said Survey with this Warrant you are to give into this Office
any Time before the 25th Day of July next ensuing.

Given under my Hand & Seal of the Proprietor Office this
Eighth day of February 1753 in the twenty sixth year of
Majesty's Reign

[Signature]

Wm. Fairfax
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office Dated the 1st day of Oct 1750
the said Director Granted to Thomas Young of Sherrill Millham County for One Hundred
and fifty acres of land or so much land in the said County between the line of his own Patent and the Branch of
said Thomas Young on the Branch a branch of
said Branch.

The said Thomas Young on his life time and at his last will and Testament left No part of Land to be sold by the Executors for
the Discharge of the said Debts in whose name the said Debt is to be made out as for the same making certain intermediate converance to the purchaser,

According to Followeth

Beginning at A, a small Hollow near White Oak, and Red Oak standing on a Hill west on the East side of a Branch of Broadwater Arm a branch of said Branch in said

To the land of Thomas Young, then surveyed by Maj. Martin and Swart, then surveying by John Canterbury 1750. One Hundred and nineteen poles to a Measuring and meander White Oak on the East break of a hill comes to the

said Canterbury at B—then leaving it, meander and running the course continued fifteen poles to a Red Oak standing and a small sapling in the head of a dip in the Valley of Broadwater Arm in the Ancient Line of Roads near Oldbury.

From D—then with Measuring Line 35 to 60 feet, One Hundred and eighty poles following Broadwater Arm to a Measuring and Red Oak comes to the Branch 35 to 60

From E—then to one side of V—35 to 60 feet, One Hundred and forty five poles to an Ancient Branch, next to

From F—then 35 to 60 feet, Three Hundred and forty five poles crossing the great Road, once of Broadwater Arm to the Branch, to two White Oaks comes to the said originally taken up by John Martin 1750, now in the possession of Thomas Young, of Sherrill County, in the Land of John taken up by said Thomas Young by a 60 feet lot extends in the line of the said Young, at G—then with Young's line 35 to 60 feet.
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